Dilating the cervix medically to overcome an unsatisfactory colposcopy: 5 year follow up.
To examine the long term results of placing a hydroscopic sponge in the cervix to expose high lesions and overcome an unsatisfactory colposcopic examination. Forty-one women presenting with their first abnormal smear but an unsatisfactory colposcopy were offered medical dilation of the cervix with Lamicel. These women had local ablative treatment and were followed for 5 years to establish the risk of recurrent disease after medical dilation. For comparison we measured the risk of recurrence after a cone biopsy performed as primary treatment for women attending a different hospital in the same city. Medical dilation was unacceptable or failed in 16 of the 41 women. It was initially successful at exposing the entire transformation zone and sparing 25 women a cone biopsy. Ten of these presented with recurrent disease requiring a cone biopsy within 5 years. Two cases were lost to follow up leaving 13 out of a total of 38 women who ultimately avoided a cone biopsy. The recurrent disease rate despite local treatment following medical dilation is 43%. The recurrent disease rate in the city following a cone biopsy is 20%. Although medical dilation of the cervix may permit lesions in the canal to be visualised, follow up is difficult and the risk of further disease is high. It is not recommended as a routine.